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CUBBgHT COMMENT. 
MASSACHUSETTS declines to recog

nise Dakota divorces. 

SPEAKER CAKLISIJB It very 
proud that she is the mother of eight 
children. 

THE stenographers, fees in a pro
longed will case in New York amount-
ed to $8,000. 

LIEUT. GREELEY owns one hundred 
acres in Florida, and it is presumed he 
i* of the opinion that he has enough of 
the North pole. 

EX-CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSIONER 
GREGORY is travelling in Europe 
and corresponding for SSveral 
papers in this country. 

MRS. GRANT is determined to pay 
the debt due Wm. H. Vauderbilt, and 
to complete the payment will use $60,-
000 from her book fund. 

IfcE Chief of the Boston fire depart
ment in a communication to a public 
Journal declares that the great lire of 
1872. was due to "sham construction 
and epizootic." 

A NEW YORK paper declines to print 
the  ru les  o f  the  game of  poker  in  i t s  
Sunday issue, on the ground that it 
cannot thus undertake to encourage 
gambling. 

THE autograph letters whtcfti passed 
between Goethe and Schiller, are the 
property of Baron Carl Von Cotta, of 
Stuttgart, who proposes eventually 
to place them in the Goethe archives at 
Weimar. 

SOME legislatures seem tfflife the 
fancy that by "An Act** all sorts of 
affairs may be regulated, and in this 
spirit the Kansas legislature has adopt
ed a bill to change ground-hog day 
from February 2 to February 1. 
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SAM JOKES has started the ptrrists of 
Cincinnati by declaring to them that 
their method of playing progressive 
euchre for prizes is gambling, pure and 
simple. The great revivalist is not so 
popular with some very good people as 
he was. 

WHEN KATE FIELD was invited to 
deliver her mormon lecture in a Cincin
nati opera house on Sunday evening, a 
paper of that town thought it was a 
case for the surveillance of the Law and 
Order league, who might see in Saucy 
Kate's address an infraction of the 
Cincinnati Sabbath. 

HANNIBAL HAMLIN of Maine, mar-
ied a trio of sisters and with the last 

and youngest now lives at Baugor. 
He is 79 years of age and is boastful 
of his ability to run faster and jump 
higher than any of the young men of 
his neighborhood. He has never in 
his life worn an overcoat. 

Got. JAMISON, the Philadelphia 
banker, has benevolently established 
a "Home" at his farm at Salisburg, 
Penn. but all mankind are excluded from 
the endowment thereof, except the 
members of the Jamison family, which 
is an unusually literal illustration of the 
apothegm, that charity begins (and 
ends) at (the Jameson) home. 

SIX thieves were punished at the 
whipping post at New Castle Del., the 
other day when the thermometer was 
twenty degrees below zero: the victims 
however, thought the atmosphere 
plenty warm for them and what added 
to the caloric of the occasion was the 
large crowd that stood around in the 
snow to see the lashes well laid on. 

It lis stated that Englishmen drink 
five times as much tea as coffee, while 
Americans drink eight times as much 
coffee as tea. This is accounted for on 
two grounds, American coffee is purer 
than the English article, and the cost 
of tea is less than that of coffee, as 
there are a good many more cups in a 
shilling's worth of tea than ia a 
shilling's worth of coffee. 

A CCBIOC8 package was recently sent 
to Geo. M. Pullman, the great railway 
car inventor. It was so mysterious it 
was taken to a vacant ten acre lot, and 
opened with much fear and trembling, 
to say nothing of considerable water 
It turned out to be only a new. car 
coupling device, which probably comes 
as near being an "infernal machine, 
as there is any need of. 

A RECENT article in the New York 
World shows that January 1, 1885 the 
Bell Telephone company controlled in 
the United States and Territories 772 
exchanges, 107,440 circuits, 101,734 
miles of wire, gave service to 5,168 em
ployes and had 164,000 subscriber?. 
Its pay roll averaged $10,000 a month, 
$120,000 for the yea? and taxes brought 
the operating expenses up to $150,000, 
while the income reached $2,000,000 
Facts of this character have a decided 
tendency to exhibit what ioay be ac
complished by a monopoly. 

NELLIE GAHAN was for many years 
the companion of Mrs. John A. Roe-
bling of New York, who was a fussy 
invalid, but rich, and promised Nellie 
that she would do the handsome thing 
for her in her will, but finally forgot to 
do it. So Nellie brought suit for $50, 
000, as being the just compensation she 
should have for her years of devotion 
A cruel jury divided Nellie's claim by 
ten, and gave her only $5,000, and now 
she regards that jury as being quite as 
hard hearted as the miserly old lady 
who spoke the promise to the ear only 
to break it to the hope. 

EYfiHTS OF THBLDAY. 

Heath of Gen. llancoefc. 

Major Gen. Winfield Scott Hancock died 
at his military residence on Governors 
Island In New York Harbor, at 3:51 p. m., 
Feb. 9th. The death of Gen. Hancock was 
not merely a surprise to his family, it was 
a shock to them, as well as to his friends. 
Twenty days ago he started on business 
connected with the department of the At
lantic to Philadelphia, where he remained 
two days. Then ho proceeded to Washing
ton, where he had bnisness. In Wash
ington a boil developed itself on the 
back of his neck. It was lanced January 
80, and as the general was much in
convenienced by Its presence he returned 
to New York several days sooner than de
signed. During the first week of February 
the boil developed into a malignant carbun
cle which (suppurated constantly and pre--
vented rest or sleep. It was not until 
the marked weakness which resulted 
from the presence of the carbun
cle that the surgeon discovered that Gen. 
Hancock was suffering from diabetes and 
kidney trouble Dr. Janeway called in 
consultation Dr. Hutherland, medical di
rector of the department, and Dr. D. M. 
Stinson ef New York. The medical men 
concluded the case was assuming a very 
serious form on Monday. At 10 o'clock 
Monday night before going away Dr. Jane-
way found the patient in good spirits and 
able to assist himself, and left him appar
ently improved. At 6:45 the morning of the 
9th. Mr«. Hincock sent c.n orderly for Dr. 
Janewav, as the treueral was sinking rapid
ly. The doctor came speedily and faund 
the genera! iu a comatose state with a feeble 
pulse and all the premonitory symptoms of 
death present. He summoned the two 
physiciaus already named and hyi>odermic 
injections of brandy and ether and car
bonate of ammonia and brandy were ad
ministered. These, however, only allevi
ated the suffering of the soldier, who 
gradually sank away until death was 
touched at 2:51 p. m., as stated. In the 
words of Dr. Janeway. "The general went 
down to the close of his life like one 
descending a flight of stairs." When 
death came three physicians and the 
hospital steward only were present. 
Mrs. Hancock was then in an adjoining 
room. rhe general leaves his widow ana 
three grandchildren, two girls and one 
boy, named Nora, Ada ana Gwynne, the 
issue of the general's son, Russell, who 
died Dec. 36, 1&S4, and whose loss the 

E>neral has ever aince mourned bitterly, 
aj. Gen. Whipple will assume command 

of the department, supported by Lieut. 
president shall 

ipartment, supported by Lieut 
Col. Jackson, until the president ehal 
appoint the_ general's (Hancock's) suc
cessor from Gens. Bchofleld. Terry or How
ard. 

Gen. Hancock was born in Norristown, 
Pa., on the 14th of February 18*J4. He gradu
ated at West Point in ISM, and served 
through the war with Mexico and the war of 
the rebellion. He was made brigadier gen
eral of volunteers in September lMil, and 
was conspicuous in the peninsular cam
paign in 1362 under McClellau, and in the 
subsequent campaign under Burntide in the 
latter part of that year, and under Hooker 
at Chancellorsville in ISttt. For gallant 
conduct at the battle of Gettysburg in July, 
1NC3, he received the thanks of Congress. 
The wound received at Getty tsburg disabled 
him until March, 1S5I, when be resumed 
active service. He took a prominent part 
in the subsequent campaign of Grant wnieh 
closed the rebellion. After the end of the war 
he commauded sucessively various depart
ments, including that of Dakota (1^70—72). 
with headquarters at St. Paul. In the lat
ter year he was transferred to the depart
ment of the east, whare he remained until 
death, at headquarters in New York. He 
received many vn'es for presidential 
nominee at the Democratic national con
vention in 186H, when Horatio Seymour 
was nominated, and was made ths 
national standard bearer of that party in 
the presidential canvass of 1880, ui which 
Garfield was elected. 

THE FT'XEKAL. 
The funeral of the late Gen. Hancock 

took place on Saturday Feb. 12th. At 7:30 
a. m. all the officers on Governor's island 
assembled at the house, and the final details 
of the funeral were perfected. Mrs. Han
cock had previously gone in to look for the 
last time on the face of her husband. Her 
grief was pitiful. She kissed her husband's 
forehead, while the tears fell fast from her 
overflowing eyes. Then she sank into a 
chair, and would have fallen to the floor 
had kind hands not come to her assistance. 
The last farewell was too much for her 
strength and all her poignant grief and 
consequent prostration returned. When 
all on the island had viewed the body the 
coffin lid was fastened down. The ferry 
boat theu conveyed the remains and funeral 
party to New York reaching the Battery 
at 9 a. m., and Trinity church on Broadway 
and Wall streets at ll) a. m. 

Sexton Brown preceded Key* Morgan Dix 
and Rev. £. H. C. Goodwin down the main 
aisle to the front door, where the casket 
and pall bearers were. The procession 
moved along slowly up the aisle to the al
tar, the clergymen in front of the casket, 
ana immediately behind them came Gen. 
Sherman aud Secretary Bayard. As they 
wended their way to the chancel the words, 
"I am the resurrection and the life," which 
came from the minister's lips, were heard 
distinctly throughout the structure. After 
the four gentlemen above mentioned, came 
eight stalwart soldiers bearing the magnifi
cent casket, and on either side of the boys 
in blue marched the other pall bearers In 
the following order: Gen. P. Sheridan, 
Gen. W. B. Kraukliu, Gen A. H. Terry, Gen. 
Nelson, A. Miles, Gen. W.F. (Baldy) Smith, 
Gen. John Newton, Gen. James rrye, Gen. 
J. M. Schofield, Gen. O. B. Wilcox, Gen. 
Francis W alter, Mr. J. M. Hartshorn, Col. 
W. P. Wilson aud Maj. W. D. W. Miller. 
On the casket was an American flag, and 
on the top of this was Gen. Hancock's sword 
in its gold scabbard, and his major general's 
chapeau. Following the pall bearers came 
Lieut. Griffin and his wife, who was dressed 
in deep mourning, and who led her four 
year ola daughterly the hand. With them 
was little Russell Hancock, the grandson 
of the dead hero. 

After the reading of the Episcopal burial 
service the procession was reformed and 
going to the ferry was transported to Jersey 
City where a special train conveyed them 
to Norristown, Pa. Arriving at the ceme
tery, the bearers alighted and formed in 
lines on each side of the remains. Secre
tary of State Bayard walked even with the 
head of the coffin, aud half his colleagues 
followed, while Gen. Sherman led the file 
on the opposite side, with Secretary of War 
Endicott next to him. Gen. Sheridan was 
next behind Mr. Bayard. There was no 
pause at the entrance of the tomb, the re
gulars carrying the casket directly Inside, 
where they placed it in the niche that was 
awaiting. As the body passed through the 
gateway of the tomb the first of the salute 
was fired from the hillside by Light Battery 
F. of Fort Hamilton. Then came forward 
a blue-coated messenger from the widow. 
He bore two wreaths of white Marguerites. 
Upon one in purple immortelles was the 
word "Daughter," and the other bore the 
word "Husband." The upper right hand 
niche was opened, and upon the casket of 
the general's daughter Ida was placed one 
of the tokens from the widow, while the 
other was placed upon the general's casket. 
The marble blocks were set iu position and 
sealed. Then, as the regulars withdrew 
from the sepulcher, a bugler came out from 
the ranks and, standing upon the gentle 
slope, sounded the last "taps" for (Sen. 
Hancock. The bearers re-entered theircar-
riages, the gate of the tomb was fastened, 
the thousands melted away through the 
snow-wet paths and down the hillside to 
town, and the last rits were ended. 

Horatio Seymour Dead. 
Ex-Gov. Horatio Seymour of New York, 

died at Utica, the evening of the 12th. Mr. 
Seymour had been quite feeble for five 
years. About ten days besore his death he 
had a billious attack, and since declined 
steadily, for the la?t three days 
being unconscious most of the time, 
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Mr. Seymour was a native of Onondago 
county, N. Y., and was born May 31, 1810. 
He received a liberal education and early 
in life took an active part in {Politics, and 
was elected to - the State assembly in 

1*41 as a Democrat, was re-elected three 
times, and was chosen speaker in 1845. In 
1*42 while a member of the assembly he 
was also elected mayor of Utica. In lsY) 
he was the Democratic candidate for gov 
ernor,_but was defeated by Washington 

again, how-
elected. While serv-

Hunt, Whig. In 1852 he rah 
ever, ana was 

his term be vetoed a pro
hibitory liquor bill, which resulted 
in his defeat at the next election by a com
bination of Prohibitionists and Whigs. In 

»rv 
s dc a by a i 

Whigs 
ls*>2 he was again elected governor. When 
the draft riots broke ont in New York city 
in 186.3, Gov. Seymour at once went to the 
city, which in a proclamation he declared 
in a state of insurrection, and such was his 
energetic action that the disturbance was 
soon quelled. During his term of offlee this 
time he commissioned more than thirteen 
thousand Union officers. He presided over 
the Democratic National convention which 
nominated Gen. Geo. B. McClellan in 1864, 
and also over the convention of 1868, by 
which he was nominated for the presi
dency, but was defeated bv Gen. Grant. 
With this Mr. Seymour retired from public 
life and has since lived quietly at his home 
near N. Y., having the confidence and 
respect in a remarkable degree cf the peo
ple of the country at large. 

Important Land BnltaC, 
Land Commissioner Sparks, in a decision 

in the case of James Vaughan, a settler on 
the line of the Northern Pacific railroad in 
Montana, made the 13th, holds that the 
lands were not reserved by law for the 
railroad grant upon the filing by the com
pany of maps of the general route, but 
only after the definite location of the 
actual line of the road. It has been a 
former ruling of the interior department 
that a statutory reservation was created 
when a map of general route was filed, 
although actual location of the road might 
afterwards be made on quite a different 
line. The effect of the commissioner's 
decision, if sustained, will be to protect 
the settlers along the whole line of the 
road who settled after the maps of the 
general route were filed and before definite 
location of the road, being periods ranging 
from three to ten years, and also open to 
entry all lands on the line between 
Wallula, W. T.. and Portland, Or., a dis
tance of some 2II0 miles and amounting to 
more than 5,000,000 acres. These lands are 
in the valley of the Columbia river and 
have been kept in reservation since WSk 

Bslsou Floods In the Bast. 
Telegraphic advices of the 13th report 

great damages by floods at various points 
in the East. At Boston and throughout 
Massachusetts the rainfall is said to be un 
precedented. At Foxboro, Canton, Brock 
ton and Peabody, the water is from two to 
four feet deep in some of the principal 
streets, and many factories and manufac
turing establishments are either badly 
wrecked or swept away. At Peabody the 
loss is placed at $500,000, Boston 9150,000, 
Brockton 975.000, and so on. Reports from 
different points iu Connecticut and Rhode 
bland show corresponding losses. 

Death of John G. Thompson. 
John G. Thompson died at Seattle, 

Wash. Ter., the 10th. Mr. Thompson was 
for twenty or more years a member 
of the Ohio State Democratic central and 
executive committees, for fourteen years 
chairman of the latter committee, in 
which position he gained a national 
reputation. He was also sergeant-at-arms 
of the House of Representatives, and at 
the time of his death was land claim 
agent for Washington Territory under 
appointment of President Cleveland. His 
remains will be interred at Columbus, 0-, 
his old home. 

Mew Postmasters. 
The President appointed the following 

Minnesota and Dakota postmasters the 
12th; Dakota—Carlton, J. Van Norman, 
vice Melting, removed; Cobb,G. A. Nichols 
vice Van Hazen, removed; Sherwood, A. 
C. Bulkley, vice Gregors, removed. Min
nesota—East Granite Falis, Mrs. J. E. Rus
sell, vice J. E. Russell, deceased; Grove 
City, J. N. Gaynor, vice Stark, resigned; 
Homer, J. Danehower, vice Norton, re
signed; St. Joseph, J. H. Linemann, vice 
Dawsell, resigned. 

Northwestern Appointments. 
The President the 8th nominated as port-

masters James H. Evans of Wabasha, 
Minu., and Jared C. Gregory of Madison, 
Wis. The following nominations were 
confirmed: Mark W. Shefe, register of 
the land office,Watertown, Dak.; F. M. Sie-
bach, receiver of public moneys, Yankton, 
Dak.; Edward A. Stevenson, governor of 
Idaho. 

Ftred on the Mob. 
The Chinese troubles at Seattle, Wash

ington Territory, resulted in a collision be
tween the mob and the militia, during 
which the latter fired in the mob Icillin, 
one man and wounding four. The mo 
were then dispersed, the militia holding 
possession of the streets and protecting the 
Chinamen. 

XLIXth. CONGRESS. 

Monday, Feb. S. 
SENATE—A resolution by Mr. Ingalls was 

adopted for an inquiry into the propriety 
of amending the statutes so as to require 
the issue of 91 and *2 U. S., notes. A 
resolution by Mr. Eustis for an inquiry 
into the reported refusal of the assistant 
U S , treasurer at New Orleans to receive 
shipments of silver, led to a len, 
debate, drifting finally into a general dis
cussion of the rights cf the Senate in 
relation to appointments and the refusal 
of the president to furnish in
formation asked for. The principal 
weaken were Sherman Gorman, 
Harris and Pugh. Without disposing of 
the original resolution, it was laid aside 
and an executive session adjourned. 

HOUSE—Under the call of states several 
bills were introduced, among them: To reg
ulate the transportation of live stock; for 
the encouragement of closer commercial 
relations between the United States and 
Mexico, Central and South America and 
Brazil; providing for the coinage of sub 
sidiary silver coil. In committee of whole, 
the huf gallon liquor tax bill was taken 
up, duriug which Mr. Weaver of Iowa 
spoke at length upou the fiuancial question 
and attacking the national banking sys 
tem. When the committee rose the boost 
adjourned. 

Tuesday, Feb. 9th. 
SENATE—Bills were introduced making 

legal tender money interchangeable at the 
ro 
ills 

were 
for 

treasury, and the sub-treasury, and to pi 
vide for the issue of coin certificates. Bi 

•e passed appropriating 9100,000 each 
public buildings at Sioux City, Iowa, 

and Oshkosh, Wis. The committee re
ported adversely the bill extending the 
time for filing claims for compensation for 
horses and other property lost in the war. 

HOI SE—The half gallon liquor tax bill 
again occupied most of the time of 
the house, Mr. Findley of Md., mak 
iug a strong anti-silver speech and Mr. 
Warner of Ohio, for a restoration of silver 
to a like standard with gold. 

Wednesday, Feb. 10. 
SENATE—A resolution by Mr. Hoar di 

recting the committee on library to inquire 
into and report as to the expediency of 
erecting a statue or monument to Gen. 
Hancock at Washington, was adopted 
The resolution of Mr. EuBtis for an iuquiry 
into the refusal of the sub-treasurer at 
New Orleans to receive a consignment of 
silver was taken up and discusMd at con
siderable length, but without action was 
again laid aside. After an executive ses
sion adjourned. 

Hoi SE—After the adoption of resolutions 
of condolence on the death of Gen. Han 
cock, the House adjourned as a further 
mark of respect. 

Saturday, Feb. 13. 
8iKm»Not in session. 
HorSB—Among the bills favorably re

ported by committees were the following: 
Military committee, for a Boldiera' Home 
west of the Rocky Mountains; Committee 
of the Whole, to protect merchants, labor 
ers aud servants In their wages. The bill 
to allow the people to elect their postmas
ters, etc-, was adversely reported. In com 

mittee of the whole Fits John Porter relief 
bill was considered at length, but no vote 
was reached. Adjourned. 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS. 

Rioting la London. 
The city of London was the scene of one 

of the worst riots on record. The outbreak 
was inauguarted by a mass meeting of 
"starving mechanics" in Trafalgar Square 
under the Nelson monument, the principal 
speaker being a socialist named Burns. 
The removal of Burns from the pedestal of 
the monument where he had taken position 
to harangue the crowd, was greeted with 
shouts and violent demonstrations which 

time me moD naa been steadily increas
ing in numbers, and the police were 
driven from the ground, the mob having 
possession of all that part of the National 
Art Gallery and the Carlton and Reform 
clubs. There the mob commenced a raid, 
attacking and gutting shops, saloons, etc., 
on its route through Pall Mall, Regent 
street to Piccadilly, Regent street, St. 
James Square. At Hyde Park Roms again 
addressed the mob, after which the 
sacking was recommenced with renewed 
vigor, houses being attacked Indis
criminately and their windows smashed in. 
Every street that they entered surrendered 
to them. At midnight the police reports 
concurred in stating that never before in 
the present generation has such a tremen
dous disturbance occurred in London with 
so little loss of blood. Some officials de
clare that upwards of 50,000 men must have 
been rioting for at least six hours with ab
solute possession of every thoroughfare 
they chose to invade, yet no life is reported 
taken. Shortly after midnight the mob 
began to disperse, and the city became 
comparatively quiet. The military were 
kept under arms, but were not called on to 
act. A number of collisions occurred be
tween different factories of the rioters, and 
between the bodies of the rioters and the 
police, but no loss of life is known to have 
occurred, and probably 200 shops and a 
dozen club houses were seriously damaged 
and about fifty shops pillaged, including 
Jewelers, bakers, butchers and wineshops. 
Hundreds of inoffensive people wese mal
treated. 

War Against Germany. 
The Prussian reichsrath witnessed an 

exciting scene on the 13th, when Herr 
Hausner, a Gallacian deputy, made a 
violent attack upon Prince Bismarck In 
regard to the expulsion of Poles from 
Prussia. The speech was londly applauded. 
This excited Herr Menger, a German 

spokesman 
party, which was conspicuous for pretend
ing to advocate an,'Austro-Hungarian 
alliance, ahould receive applause from that 
same party for publicly abusing the 
German chancellor. Herr Menger de-

for pu abusing the 

clared he could not but regard the 
occurrence as the inauguration of a war 
against Germany. 

The Mob Dispersed 
On the 9th the London mob made 

very strong demonstration in and about 
Trafalgar Square, for a time interrupting 
and checking all traffic but the police which 
had been largely strengthened for the pur
pose, soon succeeded in breaking up and 
dispersing it, and restoring comparative 
order. 

Beady Car Peaee. 
A Vienna cablegram of the 13th says of

ficial imformation has reached there that 
King Milan has resolved to sign a treaty of 
peace with Bulgaria, no matter what ac
tion the Greek government may decide to 
take. Servia will hereafter enter into a 
strong agreement with Austro-Hungary. 

WISCONSIN. 

to Succeed Kaahin. 
The Democratic convention htiM the WHh 

to nominate a successor to the late Con
gressman Rankiu of Wisconsin, nominated 
Thomas P. Hudd on the 51st nallott. As 
the district is overwhelmingly Democratic, 
Mr. Hudd will undoubtedly be elected. 

Boiler Kxploelon. 
By an explosion of the boiler 1a the feed 

mill of Follett & Stanley, the 10th, at Osh 
kosh, Wis., the mill was wrecked, and Fol
lett, one of the proprietors and Reinhold 
Steinke an employe, were killed, while 
three others had limbs broken. 

DAKOTA. 

A New Dakota BUI. 
Mr. Springer of Illinois, on the 8th intro-

troduced a bill for the division of Dakota 
and the admission as a state of that por
tion east of the Missouri river. The bill 
divides the territory to compose the pro* 
|>osed new state into congressional dis
tricts, provides for a constitutional 
convention and election of a state leg
islature, at an election to be held in 
June next, etc. It is said the bill is sup
ported by a majority of the committees on 
territories, and to be in favor with large 
numbers of Democrats and Republicans of 
both branches of congress. 

MINNESOTA. 

Street Car Fire; 
At 4:15 the morning of the 9th, fire 

broke out in the carpenter and car house 
of the St. Paul street car company, on Ram
sey street, burning thebuilding together 
with seventeen cars, theloss aggregating 
about 920,000 covered by insurance, II Is 
supposed. 

THE MAKKKT8. 
ST. PAUL. 

WHBAT—No. 1 hard, 86c bid; 1lay «• 
bid, No. 1 Northern, 88c bid; No. 2 
Northern, 77c bid. 

Flour—Patent, $5.00@6.25; straights 
94.50(d$4.?& asked ; baker»\ 94.2504.50 asked 
i-», 93.25@3.50. 

Corn No. 2,32cbid. May,36c bid. 
Oats No 2mired,J9Xc. bid, »*e«|fefg| 

No 2 white 29c. bid. 
Barley No. 2, 56c. bid. 
Rye No. 2,48c. bid. 
Flax Seed 91.00. 
Baled hay, 96.50asked; timothy 19.50 
Dressed beef, choice steers 7}(c. % 7J{; 

veal, 7 @ 8c. 
Butter, extra 36c. bid. 
Cheese, 9 @ 11c, 
Eggs, extra 17><(8l9c asked. 
Potatoes, 65c per bushel bid. 
Live Stock—Sales of steers ranged 93.50 

@3.00 per 100 lbs. Sheep sold 
93.60 per 100. Hogs 93.60. 

MINNEAPOLIS. 
WHBAT—No. 1 hard, cash, 86^c. bid for 

Feb.; May, 93c; No. 1 Northern,cash, 
S5 No. 2 Northern, cash, 77c. 

FLOCH—Patent in sacks held 
94.85*35.10. In barrels, 94.95@510; 95.60 
@5.90 delivered at New England points; 
95.60@5.90 delivered New York and Penn
sylvania, points; bakers' 94.00(^4.30. 

CHICAGO 
Wheat, Feb. 79%c; May 85){. 
Corn, Feb .37%; May. .Wc. 
Oats, cash 30)*; Feb. 29K. 
Flax seed No. 1, 91-12. 
Pork, cash, 911-05^11.10; March, $U. 

10(4)11.12^. 
Live Stock. Cattle 93.80(^159; Hogs 

93.70(^4 35; Sheep, 92.50@3.50. 
MILWAUKEE. 

Wheat—Cash, 81c; May. 85. 
DCLCTH. 

WHEAT—Cash 83%: May 92%; Sou 
Northern cash 84c. 

A Five-Line Sermon. 
There is a sky full of robins to one 

owi. To one mile of rapids where the 
river rises, it has hundreds of miles of 
smooth, glassy water.where water lilies 
aro anchored. Oh.it is a splendid world! 

Don't hawk, and blow, and spit, but wm 
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 

The coachman's occupation is 
agreeable than that of the hostler; but the 
latter's is more stable. 

GRAM) ARMY DAY. 

AT THE ST. PA 
Tie crowning day of the great win

ter carnival in St. Paul was on Friday 
the 12th which was designated as Grand 
Army day. The Grand Army of the 
Republic was out in force and the 
sight seers joined until there were thir 
ty thousand visitors in the city. The 
day overhead was perfectly superb. 
There was a clear sky and the bright, 
genial winter sun shone making it 
perfectly comfortable to spend 
hours out of doors. Stillwater, Minne
apolis, Anoka. Shakopee, Brainerd, 
New Ulm, Faribault, Farmington, 
North field and many other places sent 
strong delegations from their posts 
and there were scattering representa
tives from the G. A. R. posts all over 
the State. The forenoon was spent in 
social reunion at Carnival Hall, and in 
the afternoon the great procession of 
the Carnival took place. The G. 
A. R. held the post of honor at the 
head of the procession, followed 
bv the various Snowshoe and 
Toboggan clubs in the City. 
Dulutn and Stillwater both supplied 
uniformed Toboggan clubs which at
tracted much attention. There were 
5,000 or more in the procession, and it 
took three quarters of an hour to pass 
a given point. No such winter parade 
was everseen any where in this country. 

In the evening the second storming 
of the Ice Palace took place, the G. A. 
R. leading the attack and the snowshoe 
and Toboggan clubs, defending in 

UL CARNIVAL. 
behalf 
dis 
an 
describable 
man candles were intermingled by the 
thousand until the palace itself was 
obscured from sight by the pyrotechnic 
display. The defenders from the bat
tlements and towers of the palace 
fired bombs of brilliant splendor, bnt it 
was of no avail to withstand the at
tack of the veterans and after half an 
hour of incessant explosion of 
brilliant fireworks, the defenders oi 
the Ice King surrendered and the blue 
flag of Borealis with a white bear in the 
center was lowered and the stars and 
stripes were raised over the highest 
turret and the cheers of both the attack
ing and defending parties. There 
were fifty thousand spectator! of the 
grand entertainment, the palace 
grounds not only being thronged bnt 
all the streets and buildings within a 
quarter of a mile of the grounds being 
literally packed with people. 

Following the surrender the Grand 
Army formed in line and marched to 
Carnival Hall on Fourth street near 
Wabasha, where a camp fire waa 
lighted and speeches and social re
union followed for several hours. Ik 
would be very difficult to repeat the 
day and soenes on the scale here da-
scribed. 

The lee Palace was in good condition 
in spite of the mild weather and with 
its varied hued electric lights makes a 
beautiful appearance by night and a 
commanding appearance by day. The 
carnival is to be continued during the 
month of February. 

A Strange Mnraor. 
A paper called "Nature," published 

in Paris, has picked up a story almost 
eclipsing that of the cock and bull, for 
which it cites as an authority the di
rector of a glass factory, in the district 
of Aniche. This gentleman had a dog, 
and this dog was turned out to play 
with other dogs in the open field behind 
the factory. It was the time of hard 
weather, shortly after a snowstorm, 
and the dog, who was a rough-haired 
terrier, had not finished his gambol 
when he was attacked by a whole flock 
of birds, described by the French paper 
as crows. By this, probably, rooks are 
meant, for the crow, as Yarrell informs 
us, is a solitary bird found only alone 
or in pairs, whereas thu glass manufac
turer writes that that them were one 
hundred of the black birds in the field 
where the dog was, out of which only 
about thirty joined in the onslaught. 
However, the battle, once begun, 
proved a very one-sided affair, half the 
attackiug squadron keeping in front of 
the wretched quadruped, and the other 
half behind him or on the bank. The 
former, hovering at a height of about 
six feet made dashes from time to time 
at the head of the victim, aiming their 
beaks at his eyes and at a particular 
spot on his neck, where they soon es
tablished an open wound. 

The unfortunate animal, who in vain 
attempted to flee, would actually have 
been picked to pieces on the spot had 
he not been carried off bv a boy who 
came to the rescue, and brought him 
home in his arms, while the detach 
ment of persecutors hovered with 
angry movements overhead. The 
dog's life was saved for the time, bnt 
the narrator adds that a day or two 
afterward his wounds became so dan 
gerous that he was obliged to have the 
poor wretch killed. After this we 
may expect soon to hear of a fox as
saulted and done to death by a con
fraternity of geese. 

The Charm of Maw Zealand. 
New Zealand has the very extraor

dinary property of causing all who 
have once set foot on her shores to pass 
beneath the indescribable spell of her 
witchery. I never met anyone who, 
having tasted life in his new island 
home, would consent to change his 
abode. Switzerland has loftier peaks 
and fairer towns; Tyrol may boast pret
tier outlines; Scotland has her classic 
heather and her brown hillsides; Nor
way, historic memories that linger in 
her winding fiords; but having gazed 
at and fancied myself in love with each 
of these sirens in turn, I am ever drawn 
back to my ideal beauty, New Zealand 
Nature does not often play the prod 
igal; to New Zealand she has given all 
her charms, and keeps them fresh and 
imperiously beautiful as Cleopatra's. 
In no other country has she set down 
towering mountains beside profound 
fiords, and backed the scene by dense 
forests sloping down on the other side 
of the range Into fertile pastures. In 
no other spot does she had so deft a 
tiring woman as in the climate of New 
Zealand, who loves to exhibit her mis
tress in an atmosphere of blue relieved 
by a carpet of brownish green. 

I am quite aware that this colloca
tion of colors ought to sound hideous 
and repulsive in the last degree, but I 
am certain that those who, like the 
author of "Erewhon," have lived in 
New Zealand till they have learned to 
catch the spirit of her seenery, will 
bear me out that the effect is passing 

beautiful. Then, was there ever a land 
of streams so crystal pure, which chal
lenge you to count every pebble that 
lies beneath their arrowy current? 
And is there not an unspeakable charm 
in finding one's self among a sea of 
snow or of cloud-capped peaks, many 
unnamed, and most untrodden by man. 

Salvation Oil Is the greatest pain-de
stroyer of the age. It instantly relieves 
and speedily annihilates pain, whether it 
arises from a cut, bruise, scald, burn, frost
bite, or from a wound of any other kind. 
Prioe only 25 cents a bottle. 

In a Groek Factory. 

From the churches our host took » 
to inspect an olive oil factory, of which 
there are several in Pyrghi, so that the 
stream which waters the village is 
brown with olive juiee, like waters 
tinged by peat in an Irish bog. Here 
they use no machinery or modern ap
pliances in pressing the oil merely the 
old primitive wooden press. Women 
or sometimes mules, walk round and 
round, revolving a wheel which 
crushes the olives; in this condition 
they put them into sacks an d then in
to that "black-faced heifer which de
vours oak-wood," as the Chiotes, in 
their figurative way, are want to 
describe their ovens. The sacks are 
then placed one over the other in the 
press, and two men turn a post which 
pulls a rape, which drags a stick, 
which tightens the press, and the oil 
oozes into the receptacle prepared for 
it, with water inside. The oil and 
water, of course, do not amalgamate, 
the dregs sink to the bottom, and the 
pure oil flows into jars prepared for 
it. It is impossible to realize the af
fection the people have for olives in a 
purely olive growing country. "An 
olive with a kernal gives a boot to a 
man," is a true adage with them. It 
is the principle fattening and sustain 
ing food in a country where hardly any 
meat is eaten. It takes the place of 
the potato in Ireland, and on tne olive 
crop depends the welfare of many. 
An olive yard is presented to the 
church by way of glebe, and the 
peasants collect on a stated day to 

father these sacred olives, which they 
uy from the church, and always at the 

highest market value. 

The Question. 
A teacher in a western county in 

Canada, while making his first visit to 
hi3 "constituents, '* came into conver
sation with an eminent Vermont lady, 
who had taken up her residence in the 
"backwoods." Of course the school 
and former teacher came in for critl 
cism, and the old lady, in speaking of 
his predecessor, asked,— 

"Wa'al, master, what do you think 
he learned the scholars?" 

"I couldn't say ma'am. Pray what 
did he teach?'* 
. "Wa'al, he told 'em this ere arth 
was round; what do you think of such 
stuff?'* 

Unwilling to come under the cate
gory of the ignorant, the teacher eva
sively remarked,— 

"It does seem strange, but still there 
are many learned men who teach these 
things. 

"Wa'al," says she, "if the earth is 
round, and goes round, what holds it 
up?" 

"Oh, these learned men say that it 
£oes round the sun, and the sun holds 
it up by virtue of attraction." 

Tne old lady lowered her specs, and 
by way of climax responped,— 

"Wa'al, if these hfghlarnt menses 
the sun holds up the arth, I should like 
to know what holds the arth up when 
the sun goes down?" 

PLAIN DEALER. 
IY1BXTHINO IN THE LINE Of 

JOB WORK, 
Bfll-Heida, Girts, Posters, Circulars, 

a aiAnrsss. riimw in 
mm NAiiirm 

VI A TB1AL SWOBS OU»BOT« 
ELSEWHERE.-— 

GUARDED BV TWO MEN. 
Bntrance to the White House by the Bear 

Impossible. 

If any person should enter the White 
House grounds from the south and 
saunter ever so carelessly toward tho 
rear door of the mansion he would be 
confronted—as if bv the merest chance 
—by two plainly-dressed and quict-a|v 
peering men. Should the curious visitor 
persist in moving closer to the unguard
ed door the two men would be more 
watchful and alert, and should the visi
tor stroll into the doorway he would find 
himself quietly asked to leave. 

The scene is one which can be wit
nessed daily from certain windows of 
the Navy Department which overlook 
the White House. Indeed, the attention 
of a Post reporter was called yesterday 
by a Navy Department official to two 
men sitting on a bench in the grounds 
of the mansion. There was nothing in 
their general appearance to awuken a 
special interest. "Watch them for a few 
moments,'* said the official. The re-

S»rter complied with the request. All 
at could be seen in the grounds were 

two inoffensive looking individuals, loll
ing on a bench, seemingly caring no
thing for their surroundings, and en
joying in calm peacefulnoss the winter 
sun which poured down its mild rays 
upon them through the leafless trees. 
Tne scene soon changed. It was evident 
that the men on the settee had sonic 
other object in life than basking in tho 
sun. Several men entered the grounds. 
They looked around them in what seem
ed a suspicious manner, but all stran
gers in a great city might be arrested on 
suspicion, their anxious and searching 
eyes being the only evidence against 
them. The listless men on the settee 
assumed a watchful attitude. The new
comers approached the rear entrance of 
the White House. The men on the set
tee arose. The visitors came nearer 
and nearer to the mansion, and as they 
did so the men whom the reporter hail 
taken for two idlers walked briskly to
ward them, and upon reaching the reat* 
portico of the house stood still and 
awaited results. The strangers proved 
to be strangers indeed, their only pur
pose being to catch a glimpse of the 
rear windows of the executive muusion. 
The gentlemen of the settee slowly re
turn Si to their places of rest and again 
became almost inanimate. 

"That looks strange to you. floes it 
not?" said the official after the men had 
retaken their seats. "Well, that same 
farce has been enacted many times a 
day for several weeks. We* have ail 
watched these two men, and have eomi; 
to tile conclusion that they are detectives 
appointed for the purpose of apprehend
ing cranks or dynamiters who might at
tempt to effect an entrance to the White 
House through its rear and unguarded 
entrance. I understand that one of 
them is Collins, the old watchman about 
the grounds, and the other is ex-l)« tee-
tive Caames. I think the dynamite con
spiracies have had some etlect upon the 
mind of the President or his subordi
nates, and the actions of these two men 
are in obedience to orders.'' 

Tho reporter, after he had left the 
Navy Department official, called on an 
officer of the Government who has some 
connection in his official capacity with 
the public grounds in the city aiid re
quested information relative to the duties 
of the two men whose strange conduct 
he had just witnessed. 

"Oh! they are nothing but ordinary 
watchmen, ' he replied. "Collins was 
all riddled with bullets during the war 
and is not very strong. We thought it 
advisable to einplov another watchman, 
to assist in handling druntards and 
other disreputable people who often 
wander into the grounds." 

"But you know," added the official, 
after a moment's pause, "an ounce of 

«revention is worth a pound of cure. 
Ve do not know what may happen. 

We have been told to trust to the honor 
of the American peopla We have done 
so heretofore and what has been the re
sult? The deaths of Liucoln and Gar
field by the hands of assassins. The 
Americans are a good people, but there 
are cranks among them, and we must 
prepare for the cranks. The rear en
trance of the White House has always 
been unguarded. One watchman has 
patroled the entire grounds. Under 
the present circumstances the life of the 
President might be the aim of many do-
mented creatures, and it is, therefore, 
considered wise: to throw all the 
safeguards around it j>ossible. If any 
cranks, drunkards or dynamiters get in
to the White House they will have to 
run a severe gauntlet."—Washington 

Austin Court Scene. 
"Jim Webster, stand up. It ts charg

ed that you have been drunk for a 
whole week. Even now you are un
der the influence of liquor. What 
mitigating circumstance is there in 
your case?" 

" 'Taint my fault, boss. It's my 
poverty what am ter blame.*' 

"Your poverty?" 
"Hit costs heaps of money ter make 

me drunk ef I let's myself get sober. 
Can't afford it. Was your honor eber 
drunk? 

"Never." 
"Den ver can't preshiate my ca*e. 

Yer can't understand how much bit 
costs ter get drunk. Hit takes 84 wuiV 
ob whisky ter till mc up. When I gets  
drunk ouct hit don't take much whis
ky ter keep me fulleru a goose, but if 1 
lets myself get sober I hasn't got der 
means ter get drunk agin. Pat's why 
I can't 'ford ter let myself get sober. 
'Taint my fault dat I'so poor. Hit's de 
fadltob de Jay Gouldsesses and de 
odder mernopolums."—Tenta SifiitK/s. 
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